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Students receive results of

‘ on-campus housing lottery

by David PenderedAssistant News Editor
The results of the lottery for on-campus

student housing were revealed Wednes-
day night. said Director of Residence Life
Paul Marion.Marion said that when considering the
applications for the rooms. Residence Life
divided the applications into two basic
groups. Continuing students received
3.569 rooms while freshmen were guaran-
teed 2.050 spaces.Marion also said that 3.950 spaces have
been;- toeontinuingstudents.

Although this number is greater than thenumber of spaces actually available.Marion said that this should pose no
problem. '
“We arrived at this figure by projectingfrom last year's figures. A certain numberof students always change their mind

about housing. and this number will takethat fact into account." said Marion.
THOSESTUDENTS who have not been

guaranteed a space in the dormitory will beplaced on a waiting list according to theirlottery number. The students on the
waiting list will be given a room as soon astheir number is drawn and the studentswho have been guaranteed rooms are
cared for. The students on the waiting listwill be notified if they have a room some
time during the summer. said Marion.

Marion said that the lottery was run by a
. computer. All the applications from‘
. continuing students were placed on
computer cards and programmed into the
computer at the same time. The computer
assigned a number to each card and
selected those cards with numbers below
3.569.Rooms for incoming freshmen are
awarded on the basis of first come. first
serve. Marion said that 2.700 requests
for freshman housing are expected. and

2.400 have already been received. How-ever there are only 2.050 spaces alloted tofreshmen.Marion said that Residence Life expects300 of the freshmen to change their mindabout living on campus and this will leave
only 400 freshmen without rooms at thebeginning of fall semester.He continued that the students notgetting into a dormitory should not beoverly concerned. Marion said that duringthe first two months of the fall semester somany students move out of the dormitoriesthat those who want rooms and did not getthem could have them at that time.THE CONTINUING student who re-ceives a room is guaranteed the same roomthe next year. The student has the choiceof staying in the same room. or he can
request aroom change. If a room change isrequested Residence Life will make the
change provided there are no otherconflicts.
Marion said that the student on thewaiting list can cancel the request andreceive a full refund of the deposit.However. if a student who has received aroom desires to cancel, Residence Life will

withhold a $25 handling fee.Marion said that there are no presentplans to enlarge on-campus student

Campus

byWendy McBaneStaff Writer
Seventeen-thousand—the numberenrolled at State. It's a figure tossedaround as casually as frizbees on sunny

afternoons. The exact tally. 16.498,includes all students in one or more credit
courses at State. In the words of ButchCassidy and the Sundance Kid. “Who arethose guys?"Figures released by Thomas Stafford.acting vice chancellor of Student Affairs,reveal that 4,870 of these students aregirls. The ever-closing ratio betweenmales and femals is offically 2.39:1.Secondly. not all those enrolled arewhat Stafford called “traditional college
students." Approximately 2.000 areregistered for only one or two courses.
This number includes public schoolteachers. state government employeesadvancing their education bytaking one
course or more at night. scientists andengineers from laboratories in theResearch Triangle Park, and housewives

housing. He said that there is a waiting list
only for the first two months of the school
year. During the rest of the year. Marion
said that there are often vacant roomsbecause a student has moved out and there
was no replacement.
Marion also noted that the cost of

construction has skyrocketed and this hashindered any possible building plans. He
also said that reports forecast that in the
near future the number of studentsdesiringto live in dormitories will drop. Hesaid the 4. the average student in the futurewill be older and will have more ties with
the community. Consequently. the studentwill not desire to live on campus.
Marion said that these three factors

combined to make Residence Life feel that
the building of new residence facilities
would pot be a wise choice.
Marion said that Residence Life is

pleased with the outcome of this year‘slottery.
“In the past. there has been an

unbalance in the number of freshmen
without rooms compared to the number of
continuing students without rooms. This
year's lottery seems to have balanced that
difference. so we're pleased with the
program." said Marion.
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Senate okays prepaid legal

by David Pendered
Assistant News Editor

At Wednesday night‘s meeting of the
Student Senate. the prepaid legal programoffered by the N.C. Prepaid Legal Services
Corporation was ratified with only onedissenting vote.
The program. which will begin in the fall

e e I

Mary's College and State) “share" severalstudents included in the head count.Students attending these schools mayregister at their sister institutions forcourses unavailable on their homecampus.
STATE OPERATES similar programs

with UNC and Duke. “These people
usually enroll in programs unique to thiscampus." said Stafford. citing the schools
ofTextiles and Forestry as examples.
The record breaking census of spring1976 (16,693 students) and budget limita-tions necessitated enrollment cutbackslast fall. Freshmen and transfer applicantsfaced heightened GPA requirements andrc-entering and special students were

accepted only until a certain quota wasreached.
Though the University lifted these

restrictions for spring admissions. theenrollment was still lighter than inprevious years. -
“We've found that if you tell studentsthey can't come in the fall. they don't comeback in the spring." Stafford explained.

Powerful Courtland falls to 20th-ranked Pack

H I r ' S'aflpboiobyChnsbewardOren Healer wheels past a Courtlend State defender in State's 17.11 victory
Wadieedev afternoon.

hyDe-ylacebeStaff Writer
The wind was whipping. the sun shining.

and the Wolfpack smoking Wednesdayafternoon behind Doak Field. In their mostimpressive victory over. State’s lacrosse
team soundly defeated perennial powerCortland (NY) State. last year’s Division IIchamps 17—11. behind a total team effort.It was a tribute to the team and the
coaching staff that theycameout on top. asthey have been threatening to do such forthe past three weeks. Hampered by a lackof depth. State often finds itself out-
manned against top notch teams. but
nothing was to hold them back on this day.AFTERFALLING behind 3-0 early in
the first period. the Pack turned on the

‘jets. and dominated play for the rest of the
half. After intercepting a Cortland outlet
pass. Marc Resnick and Stan Cockerton
broke in alone on the enemy cage. with
Besnick feeding Cockertonjor the goal.

Cortland continued to threaten at the
other end and it took a couple of big stops
by goalie Bob Flintoff to hold them at bay.As the quarter neared its end. Doug Hinksent Claude Dawson in alone on the
Cortland goalie once again with a superfeed. and Dawson converted to cut he
margin to one. 3—2.

State entered the second period trailing3-2. and did to Cortland what other teamshave been doing to them this year. Usuallytheir undoing when they have lost. this daysaw State thoroughly dismantle theiropponents in the second stanza en route to
a 9-5 halftime bulge.After taking a pass from Cockerton.
Resnick. who had four assists for the any,
knotted the score at three. whistling a shotinto the top corner before the goalie had a
chance to make a move on the ball.
Cockerton netted the next two for thePack. the first on a great individual effortthat saw him weave his way through the
defense and flip a bounce shot that eludedthe Cortland goalie.HEADS UP play on the part of John

Borden resulted in the next Wolfpack
marker as he picked up a loose ball in front
of the Red Dragon cage and stuffed it past
the outstretched reach of the goalie.

State worked the fast break better than
they have in the past. and this led to their
seventh goal. Larry “Wheels” Ricescooped up a ground ball and acceleratedpast the Pack to set Cockerton up for yetanother goal. Cockerton scored againmoments later after a solid Dawson checkthat shook the hall loose to send State outto a 8-3 lead.State has been a second half team all.
year. and they needed to do the same
Wednesday if they were to preserve the
win. Once again Wolfpacker Ted Manos
found himself in the right place at the right
time, picking up a loose ball and beating
the Cortland goalie one more time.

After Cortland narrowed the gap to
11-8. Oren Moeller scored what the
coaches termed as “the key goal of the
game." Mueller worked his way through
the Cortland defense and snuck his shot
under what must have been a very
frustrated goalie at this point. .
RICE OPENED the final quarter with

one of his patented rushes to send State
ahead 13-8 and the Pack started to sense
that this was to be the day they would win
the big one. Cockerton brought the crowd
to its feet one more time in the closing
moments. as he checked the ball loose from
the Cortland goalie. who had strayed too
far from his cage. and fired one into the
empty net for his ninth goal of the
afternoon.State did everything well on this day and
the whole team deserves credit for their
efforts. Perhaps the key to the victory
though was the outstanding defensive job
turned in by Duke Whelan. Ed Gambitsky.
and Chris Willis. They swarmed the Red
Dragons relentlessly. and did not allow
them to get into their offensive patterns.
Along with the defensemen . goalie
Flintoff came up with the big saves when
they were needed.

See "Husth'ng. "page three

semester of 1977. entitles all currently
enrolled. feepaying State students andtheir dependent spouse and children to aprepaid legal service which will advise
them on many legal circumstances and alsorepresent them in both civil and criminalcourt cases.
An $18 per year premium will guaranteethe student $550 worth of legal services

each year. This premium is applicable to
any attorney in the United States and
Canada. with the final choice of the
attorney left entirely up to the student.
However. any costs above $550 must be
covered by the student.

Student Senate President Rusty Elliott.
who favored passage of the hill. agreed
with the motion that the Student Senatereserve the right to review and modify the
contract with N.C. Prepaid Legal Services
Corporation.“IF THE PLAN'S not perfect. it will bereviewed in a year and can be changed. I
hate to see our society moving towards the
necessity of a lawyer for every little move.
but we are moving towards that and it's
better to be safe than sorry." said Elliott.A second bill passed was the allocation of
31.000 to support the Masterpiece Land-grant Tapestry. This tapestry, which will
hang over the main staircase in the
Student Center. will symbolize the spirit ofthis land-grant institution.
Hardy Berry. director of Information

Services. said only Purdue University and
the Pennsylvania State University have
similar memorials to their past. He said thetapestry will be woven in either India or
Portugal and is expected to be completed
in 18-24 months.
The Student Senate also ratified a

resolution recommending that the Provost
attempt to formalize a policy enabling
students to confer with professors about
final exam grades and final grades. This
resolution came about because State does
not have a formal policy for the reviewing
of final exam grades with professors after
the grades have been posted.PRESENTLY. the student often cannot
question a professor about such grades
until after the start of the next semester.
By that time the grade has been recorded
and the student often felt it was not worth
the trouble to question the grade.If the Provost acts on this resolution, a
meeting could be set up between the
student and the professor immediately
after the posting of grades and before the

grades are sent to the Department of
Registration and Records.
An act to amend the University’s policy

of the location of posters and notices was
passed. This policy states that student
organizations may place material on all
exterior surfaces of non-academic build-
ings with the exception of dormitories.
Thompson Theatre. Reynolds Coliseum.
and the Case Athletic Center.The Senate tabled a proposal which
would create a separate statute for
academic misconduct. This motion was
tabled because the Senate felt it was too
important a decision to be rashly decided
upon. Therefore. it was moved that the
proposal be tabled until the next meeting.
giving senators an opportunity to review
the bill.Other actions of the Senate included the
awarding of $565 to the Forestry Club.
This amount will help defer members’
expenses while attending the 20th annualConclave in Nacogdoches, Texas. on April
14-16.The Association for Women Students
was allocated $720 to help them expand
their services to State students. The club.which formed in October 1976. has
sponsored several activities and requested
the funding to help continue their
program.
A proposal to allocate $2.213 to theHockey Club was tabled by committeeaction. The Hockey Club. a recognizedACC Club sport. requested the funding forequipment and expenses.

Preregistration

endstoday

Friday. April 8 at 5 pm. is the final
day to preregister for Fall Semester1977 if you are a continuing student.
There is an extended period for
preregistering but there is a late fee
assessed for its use. You are remindedthat you may submit 'substitute'
Preregistration Schedule Requeststhrough July 15. 1977 without
penalty. but your original must be on
file during the regular period to avoidpenalty.

Student Volunteers have

a chance to help others
by Lyn ReedStaff Writer

There is a service on campus specificallyfor providing students with opportunities
in the job world. Volunteer Services is a
referral service for students who seek
work as a volunteer. either for course
credit. or for their own enjoyment.

Almost 600 agencies in the Wake
County area are in contact with State's
Volunteer Services. according to Cheryl
Holder. coordinator of Volunteer Ser-
vices.“There is a wide variety of people to
work with. from children to elderly
people," Holder said. “We emphasize that
we need volunteers willing to spend
anywhere from an hour a month to several
hours a week. however much time they
can give."VOLUNTEER Services is staffed by
students in the Human Resources and
Development curriculum on their work
semester. Holder. a junior in HRD. works
full time and receives lull pay for her job.

Holder noted the many advantages of avolunteer referral service for students.
including being able to provide ideas for
service projects for fraternities. sororities
and other organizations, as well asopportunities for students. such as
recreation majors. who require volunteerprojects for classes.

Holder also emphasized the benefits of
volunteer work to the volunteer. These
included the fact that volunteer work
may be included on most job applications
and may be especially beneficial if the
volunteer work pertains to the desired
job. Volunteers are also able to deduct
expenses from income taxes.

Presently Volunteer Services is offering
what Holder refers to as a Drivers Bank.
in which students with cars donate
whatever amount of time they feel they
can afford, to provide transportation to
people who are unable to drive or have no
other means of transportation.
HOLDER INCLUDED that drivers are

covered by insurance through Volunteers
of North Carolina. Volunteers may also
deduct these transportation expenses.
Many volunteers not only meet inter-

‘esting people. but through their jobs gain
valuable experience. Some workers even
stay on indefinitely after having fulfilled
requirements which may have caused
them to volunteer in the first place.
according to Holder."Volunteers receive such a warm
response which is welcome to students
who have no other motivation than the
goodness of their hearts." added Holder.

"There are opportunities for anything
anyone could want." Holder said. “Right
now we're really looking for a lot of
summer volunteers.”



Two ‘ Technician

by Wade WilliamsWriter
Although many performersassemble a back-up band super-

ior in talent to themselves. few
of those performers accentuate
that difference in a show. CrossCountry. Valerie Carter's band.
opened the show Wednesdaynight with some excellentsouthern rock. The triple-percussion section produced a
definitive and commanding

Grier
SO THAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run, items Submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a Single organization will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 pm, on MAW F
MED TECH CLUB MEMBERS:Please go by Dr Grant's office andsign the sheet for the cookout atPullen Park on April Is at 5 pm.
I NEED MY BRIEFCASE! Rewardfor return of briefcase taken from theStudents Supply Store. No questionsasked! Contact Gus Washington at828-0593 between 12 and 5 pm.

Entertainment

Valerie Carter disappointing

Orleans brings warmth, good music to State
foundation for the versatilekeyboardist and adept guitar-isl.
When Valerie made her

enI rance on the second number.
the tempo was changed so
drastically it was shocking.
Stepping down from the driving
rock number into the mellow.
soulful version of “A Stones
Throw Away" (title track of her
latest L.P.). the supposedly
talented vocalist displayed how

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS are ur.gently needed any day any hour .for people who have no means oftransportation to places like a clinic,doctor‘s office, the drug store orgrocery store. Contact VolunteerService, 3II5E Student Center or call737 3193.
WATER SKI CLUB will meet onTues.,Aprill2,atl9:30intheGym.Aseminar on slalom skiing will bepresented by Sarvis Bass. Officernominations and outing preparations.
ENTRY FORMS for the East Cam»pus Art Festival are now available atthe Student Center InformationDesk. The festival is April 30th.

iliere is a difference between avocal range and being able toyell. Emotions are a vital part ofmusic. but there is a limit as tohow many times you can “I urnup the volume." Valerie CarterConstantly tried to out powerthe band and fought a losingbattle with the multitude ofamplified speakers.Miss Carter has spent themajor part of her musical careeras a back—up vocalist in the L.A.area and is obviously unfamiliar

YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meet onWed., April l3,at 6p.m. in Room 2104of the Studenr Center. Everyonegoing to state convention mustattend.
PIANO CLASSES are available forone hour credit in Fall, I977. PriceMusic Center. Offered by MeredithCollege through Cooperating RaleighColleges. For preregistration info.call 737 2981.
JUNIOR YEAR IN ENGLAND?Anyone interested in spending theiriunior year studying for a certificatein British Studies at Brighton Poly-technic what will normally be theequivalent of 30 credit hours of workat NCSU please get in touch with Dr.Charles Carlton, History Dept.

Class Ring Delivery
for rings ordered Feb 21-25

Wed., Thurs., 8 Fri.-April 13, 15, 8 15

Student Supply Store

9to4
Special Ring Orders- Friday April 15th

5% discount

Fri. Evening Special
Lasagnet

Sat. Evening Special
Shoyu-Chicken

'(orientall'
Q.“ 50“!“ - 5:00-

Suudag - 10:50- 9:50

a”i
sunday brunch
best omelets In town

. 10:30 e.m.-l :30 p.m.
select offerings of:beef, fowl. fresh vegetables,salads, quiche, home made soupsa. breeds, sandwiches
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--‘| _ ‘

Offer expires:
Limit one per customer.

Buy oneWhopper with cheese
get another halfprice .

Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper with cheese,
and get another Whopper with cheese halfpriee

“mi

4-30—77

Good only at:
Cameron Village

4 pm till 9 pm . .ll‘i'ii‘é.

s

Vord where prohibited by law. ----g '
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the lst ANNUAL

KA- SCHLITZ ALL CAMPUSES
waamwmaaBEER CHUG”unseen“

Fraternities, Sororities, and Girls Schools

* Deadline for entering: April 13

*CHUG: Friday, April 15th at 2 pm

*
Dorms,

‘A’ Entry Fee- $4 per team

*4 Persons per team
*Men’s and Women’s Competition

v

lst, 2nd, &3rd Prizes Awarded ’

L FOR MORE INFORMATIONDIGIW"“'"

-»Beer on Hand ..
CALL 833-4271

l

with how to handle the leadposition. Cross Country closedthe show with a final instru~mental set that was easily themost enjoyable part of the firstact.
Jailhouse rock. reggae. blue-grass. calypso blues and justplain hellat iously exciting musicwas the product of Orleans'brilliant show. After a briefset-change Orleans was readyto go and started cookingimmediately.

WANTED: A male volunteer to helpretarded boy with walking andspeaking. Will only take 15»20mins.,2or3timesaweek. Good activity forsummer school students. ContactVolunteer Service, 3llsE StudentCenter or call 73773193.

THE AIR FORCE Officer QualifyingTest will be given on April 23rd inReynolds Coliseum at 8 am. Thistest is the first step leading to acommission through Air ForceROTC. Students with at least foursemesters remaining in fall I977 maybe eligible for a scholarship and anAir Force commission. Stop byReynolds Coliseum, Room I45 or call737-2417 for details.

\

Five diversified musiciansplayed an assortment of inst ru—ments. as Larry Hoppen. WellsKelly and Jerry Marotta al—lernal ed bet ween percussion.guit ars. keyboards. trumpet.sax and vocals while Lance wasthe mainstay at bass. LeaderJohn Hall was the brilliant leadguilarisl and vocalist and wasthe band's featured dancer.
Beginning on the unlit stagewith a rambuctious jailhouset"‘f‘l<r‘r Orleans quickly estab~

SPORTS CAR CLUB WEEKEND:Rally April 30, Autocross May lst.Party for all entrants on April 30th.Watch for posters. Call 8335401 from8 to to ptm. for info.

POSITION PAPERS for AttorneyGeneral are being accepted in theStudent Govt. office on the 4th floor ofthe Student Center. One semester‘sexperience on Judicial Board isreauured. The deadline is April 15th.
APPLICATIONS are now availablefor a student-at.large member on thePublications Authority in the StudentGovt. office on the 4th floor of theStudent Center. The deadline is April15th.

©1976 The Miller Brewing Co . Milwaukee. Wis.

Nowcomes

lishcd a warm rapport with theaudience. Requests from thehand for people to come down tothe floor and sit. along withconstant joking from the bandmembers. created an atmos-phere of “at homeness."
The crowd at the StewartTheatre was equally receptiveto each number by the band and

was especially pleased with the
latest calypso number. “Pluton-ium is Forever." that expressed

WEST CAMPUS JAM will be held onSat, April to, in the ampletheatrebetween Bragaw and Lee. Theconcert will begin at l2 Noon and lastuntil 7 pm. There will be two bandsand plenty of beer. No admission feewill be charged.
GURDJIEFF GROUP forming nowto work with practical methods ofself transformation. Call 3625044.
AFTERiEASTER PLANS? Freefilm . "Quiet Flows the Don” basedon Shollkhov's epic novel. USSR(1957) with English subtitles. Tues-day, April I2, at 8 p.m. in theErdahl Cloyd Theatre. Sponsored bythe Dept. of Foreign Languages andLiteratures.

a light-hearted, yet seriousconcern about the potentialhazards of the radioactive sub-stance.
Nowhere during the entireset did Orleans lose interestfrom the audience and broughtthe crowd to their feet with theever-popular hit. “StillOne" as a finale.The spectators in the theatrewould not let the band leavewit hout an encore and the bandrewarded the crowd's ovation

WOULD LIKE TO THANK theperson who turned in my billfold tothe Information Desk at the libraryTuesday night. Cindy White.
WANTED: Female roommate be-ginning June. Two bedroom apart-ment at The Orchards. Call Juliabetween 8 and S at 7372200 or after 5at 85171591.
LOST: Thursday on Lee ach -White gold ladies watch AI 0 a goldring, both of great sentimental value.Contact Bertie at 834-9381. Reward.
THE DEADLINE DATE for applica-tions for the Student Center officeshas been extended to Friday, April8th.

The"
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with a spectacular fifteenminute jam that was joined bythe percussionist and keyboard-ist from Cross Country. Eachperformer was spotlighted by asolo performance and the encorewas received with an especiallyenthusiastic response.
Orleans was one of the mostsuccessful ventures by the

Entertainment Committee andshould be the beginning ofa newwave of quality entertainmentat State.

THE PHI ETA SIGMA banquet willbe held Tuesday, April 12, from 6p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Student CenterBallroom.
WANT TO TRADE one ticket forApril llth performance of "Belle ofAmherst" for a ticket for the 12th.Call Sally Hubbard at 467-486l duringevenings.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB memberswill meet Friday at 7 p.m. atWA4GBE’s house for two demostra-tions of tracking and talking on theOSCAR sattellites. Maps to Mr.Crumley's house will be posted atRoom 322 in I91] Bldg. Other topicsat meeting include new equipmentand key changes.

t".



State second baseman Chuck Harmon avoids the tag and slides safely into third base during the firstinning against Carolina Wednesday.

by Robbie RobertsStaff Writer
North Carolina's Tar Heelshustled out of a ninth inning.rally-killing double play and intoa 2-1 Atlantic Coast Conferencebaseball victory over StateWednesday afternoon at. DoakField. With the score tied 1-1going into the ninth. theWolfpack got into. then seemedto get out of trouble.After the first Tar Heelbatter flied out. two straight

singles put runners on first andV, second and had Carolina threat-, ening. But the next man,leftfielder Steve Coats hit aground ball to the right side and

Hustling defense makes the difference

Continuedfrom page one
AS CORTLAND Head Coach Chuck Haase noted,

Winters allowed. “State’s defense playedmuch better than we expected. We knewwhat their offense could do. but thoughtwe would be able to do more offensively
ourselves."

State cleared the ball and worked thetransition aspect of their game as theyhave not done before, playingtogether as a
true unit. The play of the middies wasintegral to this end as they worked hard all
day. The Pack countered Cortland's three

TAKING THE LSAT IN JULY?LSAT Review Weekend at the HiltonInn, 1707 Hillsborough St., Raleigh.July 16 and 17. Call Law BoardReview Center, collect at (9“)623-4029 or 234-3702. :85. Special

WANTED for regular summer em~ployment. Experienced shop or fieldsheet metal workers. Contact TomArnold at 772-7191 tor appointment.Watco Corp. in Raleigh.

lines with only two of their own. but morethan held their own. Assistant Coach Bob
“Kirk (Peters).(Moeller), Ted (Odgers), and Larry (Riice)played their hearts out. We got a greateffort at midfield. finally showing whatwe're capable of doing.”

Faceoffs were another important factor
as State battled their rivals on even terms.It was the Pack's consistent winning of
faceoffs that led to their second periodonslaught. With a comfortable lead in the
final quarter. State controlled the ball likethe well seasoned team that it is becoming.putting the pressure on the Red Dragons

classifieds

to try to get the ball leaving openings for
the Pack to attack. State outshot their
opponents by a wide margin 56-40.
HEAD COACH Charlie Patch related.

“This was a total team effort. We seem to
be maturing. and the kids stayed hungryall day. Cortland is a class team and this
should be a big mental lift to us."The Wolfpack head to Virginia this
weekend to take on Washington 8: Lee. the
eighth ranked team in the country. AfterWednesday's showing. it promises to be a
hard fought game. State's record nowstands at 6-3 and they are sure to move up
the polls next week.

Oren

SALESWSALES—SALES, Full orpart-time. Three public relationspeople, evenings or weekends. Autorequired. Appointment calls only.Sales background helpful. PhoneMr. Sterling lor appt. at 781-2177 or

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: CallRosemary Stowe at 7331286. 8:30a.m. to 5:30 p.m., or 4679530evenings and weekends.
group rates for or more.
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS, head pro,asst. pro. and camp positions. Goodplaying and teaching backgrounds.Good income and interesting work.Locations :n eight states. Call (30l)‘654-3770 and ask for Robert Reade.
INTERESTED IN LOW COST JetTravel to Europe and Israel? StudentTravel Center can help you travelwith maximum flexibility and mini.mum cost. For more info call toll

SUMMER HOUSING FOR RENT.Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Full mealplan, color TV. Air Conditioning,2man rooms. Good rates. CallRandy Turner or Steve Motley at8323812.
FEMALE WANTED: Author, writ-er, smart, alert, ambitious, can bestudent. Phone McLean at 834-3493.
EXPERIENCED KITCHEN HELPWanted. PartJime or full time withflexible hours. Apply in person at thePlayers' retreat or call Bernie at

78i-2i76 between 9 a.m. and pm.Possible $350.00 plus per week ~partrtime.

The Technician is piiblished everyMonday, Wednesday and Fridayduring the school year except holi‘days and exam periods. Our pub-lisher is Hinton Press. Inc, Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence to Box5698 Raleigh, 27607. Second classpostage paid in Raleigh. NC

EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports. andCorrespondence. Also errortreerepetitive typing. Call 851.7077.

a double play was in the offing assecond baseman Chuck Harmonfielded the ball cleanly andflipped it to shortstop Ray
Tanner covering the bag.BUT JIM HOUSE. runningfrom first. upended the short-stop before he could make thethrow. and Randy Warrick. whohad been on second. roundedthird at full speed and beatTanner's off-balance throw tothe plate. State pitcher DougHuffman got the next man to flyout to left. but the damage hadbeen done.The Pack went down withouta hit in the bottom of the ninth.“Give 'em credit." WolfpackCoach Sam Esposito said aboutthe Tar Heels' scoring play. “He
(Rouse) went in there hard andknocked Tanner down. Other-wise. he would'a had time tomake the throw."

THE LOSS tarnished anotherwise sparkling pitchingperformance by Huffman. Thesophomore lefthander allowedjust five hits. walked only twomen. and was the victim of anunearned run. According toEsposito he "Pitched a hell'uvagame."Greg Norris pitched equally

April 8.

well for Carolina. spreading outnine hits and striking out 10Wolfpack batters.
Harmon and Tanner were thePuck's offense, combining forsix of the nine hits and teaming

up to bring in State's run in thefifth. Harmon led off the inningwith a single. and Tannerfollow-(l with a line drive into

\
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Wolfpack falls to Carelina in ninth again, 2-1

the right—center field gap
which allowed Harmon to score.

"It was one of those games
which could go either way." said
Esposito. “It was the same wayover there. (The Wolfpack lost
their opening game to Carolina
2-1 in Chapel Hill three weeks
ago.) We were just on the short
end both times."

Women softballers sweep Campbell

by Lu AngelStaff Writer
If the first eight conferencegames are any indication. it

looks like another season ofdominance for‘ the State wemen's softball team.The Wolfpack stretched its
record to 8-0 by rapping

Netters succumb to Blue Devils
by Tom ReimersStaff Writer

State's tennis team onceagain found the going rough onthe road. as they dropped fivethree- set matches in a 7-2 loss toDuke Wednesday for their thirdconference setback. Obviouslybothered by the windy condi-tions. the Pack generally lackedthe intensity they have shown inthe fifteen victories they haveregistered to date.John Sadri and Scott Dillonfurnished State with the onlytwo wins of the day. Sadriplayed well in defeating theBlue Devil's Ruby Porges 7-6.6-2. and then joined Dillon for a6-3. 6-7. 6-4 triumph over TedDaniel and Tim O'Reilly.

Take a break at.

The netters now travel Northto finish the regular seasonagainst Marvlnnd nod Virginia
Even though State has lostthree ACC battles (their onlylosses to date). chances for theconference title are strong. ThePack has been invincible athome. their closest decisionbeing Monday's 6-3 win overHampton Institute. The ACCcrown would be a perfecttopping for what can already beconsidered the Wolfpack's besttennis season.
CAR SHOP
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Campbell in two five-inninggames ii i and 144 Wednesday.
in the first game LorryRomano and Trisha Ellis heldthe big hats. Romano singled toleft in the first to score two runsand Ellis boomed a single downthe right field line to score twomore runs in same inning.Back to back home runs byRomano and Sherri Pickard ledthe second game attack withRomano's knocking in two runsand Pickard's being a solo blastover the rightfielder's head.
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State's next game is today
against UNCGreenshoro inGreensboro. The next homegame is April 20 with UNC-G.
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Congressional chess

In the worst possible time when it needs the
most to be on the ball, Congress is instead playing
cat and mouse with Jimmy Carter.

President Carter recently sent to the Congress
a bill which would give a $50 rebate to most
Americans to help stir the economy, and has
been pleading, begging, and even courting most
Democratic leaders on Capitol Hill for some time
now. Apparently the bill's chances for passage
looked extremely good at one time. Although
Republican leaders were busily coming up with a
partisan plan of their own, most Democratic
leaders would have supported Carter’s rebate
plan. . .until.

Weeks later Carter announced that water
projects in several states would be eliminated,

and other water projects was chiefly responsible
for the rebate's lack of support in the Senate.

Well said, Sen. Byrd, but quite sdd and I
unfortunate.

In a period of time when the nation’s economy
is at a standstill, although economic indicators
released this month show somewhat of a halt in a
downward sprial,.Congress needs to get off their
cans and help the people, something they always
seem to have trouble doing. ‘

Clearly the Congress is playing chess with
Carter, but to the people‘s disad vantage. One can
certainly understand the congressmen’s concern
over water projects being phased out in their
home states, but what’s more important: pet

Technician

= Opinion

and promptly, Democratic leaders suddenly and
mysteriously became quite hostile, and even
angry over the proposal to axe these projects,
particularly if they were in their own home state.

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd of West
Virginia even stated this week that congressional
anger over the administration’s “hit list" of dams

Star Trek

water projects or the survival of the American
economy? .

But the impression should not be given that this
is the first time the Congress has played this game
with an administration toget what they want.
Admittedly, congressmen are°often caught in the
middle, for they must represent the folks back

Forget the five billion slingshots
by Larry Bliss

Satire Officer, USS Technician
Even though Star Trek is one of those Shows

That Nobody Dares Criticize, I wonder what
would happen if 23rd-century science were
combined with 20th-century political and
economic thinking. The bridge of the good ship
Enterprise might run something like this:
UHURA: Captain, message coming in from

Starbase Four.
KIRK: Sign a Bridge Equipment Usage

Requisition Form, Lieutenant, and put the
message on the screen.
Commodore McNAMARA (on screen): YOu

are hereby ordered to proceed to the planet
Vulcan asquickly as possible, where you will pick

Blissful

Ignorance

up twelve Vulcans and train then as Star Fleet
officers.

KIRK: Commodore, the Enterprise already
has a full complement of officers.
McNAMARA: But only one of them is a

Vulcan. You must have at least thirteen Vulcan
officers to meet Federation HEW quotas.

KIRK: But sir, we have orders to deliver five
billion slingshots to Eminiar II. The peace talks
broke down and—
McNAMARA: A Special Mission Change

Form has been filed in quintuplicate with Star
Fleet. Eminiar II can wait. End of message.

KIRK: (exasperated). Very well. Sulu...Why
are all those people gathered around the helm?

SULU: New union regulations, sir. From now
on we've got to have a Helmsman, an Assistant
Helmsman, a Standby Helmsman and a
Console-and-Chair-Cleaning Officer on duty at
all times.

KIRK: Well, one of you lay in a course for

Vulcan. Scotty, give me warp factor eight.
SCOTTY: Aye, aye, Captain. (SCOTTY

presses a few buttons and makes a long, loud
humming that gradually increases in pitch.)

KIRK: What’s that for, Scotty?
SCOTTY: Uhmmmmmmm—The sound ef-

fects crew is on strike, sir, so I have to make the
engine noises myself. Ah-uhmmmmmmm...

KIRK: Can’t someone from Engineering do
that?
SCOTTY: Mhmmmmmmm— They only have

to work forty standard hours a week and they’ve
all put in this week’s time.
KIRK (slyly): What if you used Rigelian hours?

One of them is worth four of ours.
SCOTTY: Never thought of that. (Speaking

into the intercom) Mr. D’Estaing, report to the
bridge at once and vocalize. MMMHMMMH....
(A loud explosion is heard; everyone is shaken
out of their seats.)

KIRK: Analysis, Spock?
SPOCK: Some kind of intense energy beam,

launched from either Valium Nine or Benzedrine
Six-and-a-Half. We should be clear of it now.

KIRK: Maintain deflector screens anyway.
Where are you going, Sulu?
SULU: To my quarters. According to my

contract, if the bridge bounces, I can leave early.
(The elevator doors open; as SULU goes in, a
man with a hardhat and Star Fleet uniform gets
out.)
MAN: I’m Kleindienst from the Federation

Bureau of Safety. Did you know that your
transporter could cause cancer in rats?

KIRK: We don’t have any rats, Mr.
Kleindienst. The saccharine from the galley killed
them.
KLEINDIENST: Nevertheless, I’m having all

your transporters recalled.
KIRK: Then how do we get on and off the ship?
KLEINDIENST: Use your shuttlecraft.
SCOTTY: It’s out of service.
KIRK: Klingons?
SCOTTY: No. We ran over budget and it was

repossessed by the Bank of Sirius.
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home and at the same time, watch and care for
national and international affairs and concerns.

And what is so surprising is that Congress has
the gall to push this under the rug for selfish
interests and after they just voted to give
themselves a 29 per cent pay hike. If they were
doing a good joband not being slack about
pressing situations the country faces, a pay raise
could be viewed as reasonable and justifiable. But
this is hardly a good reason for not acting on the
rebate bill.

But after all the griping the Democratically
controlled Congress did during the Ford
administration, it is indeed quite surprising and
disgusting to see them falter on this issue. About
the only positive thing one can say about the
entire situation is that the stubborn Congress is
rebelling against a Democratic president, so no
one can say they are out to get the Republicans.

So the way it stands now, unless Carter backs
down on his proposal to phase out water projects,
Congress neither will back down. And meanwhile
our economy eagerily awaits some economic
stimulation from somewhere. Whether it will
receive this is, however, a mere awaiting of the
players moving their pawns.

letters

Who else?

Tothe Editor,
In the April 4 editiOn of the Technician, P. L.

Hylton and two others expressed their
disappointment in the Technician for its practice
of endorsing candidates in the student
government elections. I agree with Hylton that
this is a questionable practice, but I do not feel that
he has any basis or evidence to suggest a
dishonest coalition between Student Body
President Blas Arroyo and Technician Editor
Lynne Griffin.

Bias Arroyo and the Publications Authority did
not “help pressure Howard Barnett out of this
editorship. ” Quite on the contrary, Arroyo was
one of the few people who encouraged Barnett to
continue as editor.

Furthermore, Griffin was appointed as editor
at the time of Bamett’s resignation because she
was the only qualified person who was willing to
take over the editorship. As for her election by the
Publications Authority as the editor for ‘77-‘78,
Griffin was the only person who ran for the
position.
Who else should Arroyo vote for?

Karen Austin
50. LWE

Says we can’t sppel

Tothe Editor,
The editorial on the KKK sign in Smithfield

ended with a slap on the wrist to the Klan for
writing “intergration” rather than “integration. ” I
almost fell out of my chair over that one. The
Technician staff has long been noted for an
uncanny ability to come in dead last in any
spelling contest ever held. I'm not talking about
typographical errors, but about gross (that’s
“groce” to you) ignorance. I would have to say
your “debree” for “debris” is probably the champ,
but your editorialon the cruise “missle” (rather
than “missile”) is certainly a classic. What
prompted this small outburst, however, was this
morning’s “tressel” for “trestle.” Now I'll be the
first to admit that English is an awful language and
that phonetically you’ve done pretty well, but
please try not to be like the the Carolina student I
saw listing his address as “Chapple Hill. ”
J. N. England
EE

Not degrading
To the Editor,

I am responding to Ms. Sunshine’s critique of
Lina Wertmuller’s film, “Seven Beauties." When
Ms Sunshine writes of Wertmuller’s cinematic
talent, I nod in agreement. But when Ms.
Sunshine criticizes the supposed “politics” of
Wertmuller's films, lmust disagree. lam unsure
of Wertmuller’s politics, though they may well be
Marxist. Even so. Idon’t think that “Seven
Beauties" slandered women as a class, which
Ms. Sunshine contends was the film’s purpose,
its theme. To me it seems wrong and egocentric
to expect another women, who happens to be a
filmmaker. to exemplify Ms. Sunshine’s own,
self-admitted, “ ‘radically‘ feminist perspective. ”

First of all. Lina Wertmuller is an Italian
woman making films in Italy. I would suspect that
Wertmuller's view of women and the women’s
liberation movement are different (from Ms.
Sunshine's view) not only because of personal
differences. but perhaps more importantly
because of cultural differences. Filmmaking
requires the work of many people, and as a mass
art it seems to absorb and convey many overt
and even more subtle cultural influences at the
time of its creation. 50, I think it is wrong and
also simply bad criticism to judge a film like
“Seven Beauties" without attempting to
understand the culture from which it emerged. .
For me, part of'the richness and beauty of
foreign films is the glimpse into another culture,
of which films relay aspects that no other
medium can.

But even if the cultural aspects of “Seven
Beauties" are ignored, I must still disagree with

~ Ms. Sunshine’s analysis of the film. I do not
believe that the film degrades women, nor do I
think it intends to. The women in “Seven
Beauties" are indeed the strongest characters in
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the film; they are the survivors. They turn to
prostitution in order to live in a wartime
economy. And when Pasquilino returns from
the war to his home, he, too, has been a
prostitute, but only in order to survive, to live.
Pasquilino has not lost his humantiy by
prostituting himself to the female Nazi
commandant. Instead he has wrenched his soul
of whatever humanity it possesses in order to
survive. when in his emaciated and rotting state
he musters enough primeval energy to have sex
with the utterly dispassionate female Nazi
commandant. After this grotesque
confrontation, the female Nazi commandant
reveals to Pasquilino with blunt insight the
significance and importance of his desperate act.
She tells him that the ideas of the Nazis will not
survive the passions of people with a passion to
survive.

I understand why someone Who is interested
in tcminism might be offended by certain aspects
of Wertmuller‘s films, expecially her treatment of
sex. She uses sex as a dramatic device, and
enactment of confrontation between people and
their ideas. I do not think Wertmuller intends
most of her portrayals of sexual encounters to be
taken literally, as Ms. Sunshine seemed to do.
They seem to be more allegorical and iconic.

I don’t believe that the two films by Lina
Wertmuller which I have seen— “Swept Away
and “Seven Beauties"— degrade women at all.
Instead I think that they are films about ideas,
and about people who may be either male or
female, yet people nonetheless.
Marshall Glover
So. LAN

Careless and blind
To the Editor,

I can understand the problem commuters face
in trying to find parking space at certain times of
the day. I can also understand the administration
trying to alleviate this problem. What I can not
understand however, is how the administration
came to the careless and blind decision to deprive
350 residents in central campus of parking
facilities. Anyone knows that central campus has
only two accessible parking areas, Cates Ave.
and Harris Lot, to serve seven dorms. Some of
these spaces are even shared with East Campus.
Parking for those in central campus is already
hard to get and yet the administration proposes to
take our spaces away! Why? Where is their
common sense? Sullivan, Lee, and Bragaw each
have a parking area, and then there is the fringe
lot. Why not use one or a part, of one of these?
Thecommuters won’t have any further to walk
than those students living in west campus. For
those commuterswho insist on driving to campus

‘ instead of riding the bus or carpooling a little
walk might do them good. I know this idea will
cause discomfort in West Campus but they can
afford it, we can’t. Besides there’s one way we
could work it so that there is maximum utilization
of parking spaces. Instead of changing a resident
lot into a commuter lot: simply designate certain
resident lots in which commuters may occupy any
unused parking space. The resident wouldn't lose
his space and the commuter would be helped. Do i
this instead of making 350 newcommuter spaces
which will stand empty and unused from 5pm
until 8am. Face it though, no matter what you do
this year or next the time will come when you’ll
have to provide more space or prohibit cars
altogether.
Jim Heyward
Jr. BLS

Objective: money
To the Editor:

In regard to Wednesday’s letter concerning
“Derby Day Disgust," I thinkthe three who
decided to write their letter should have been a
little more informed on the subject. They don't
know what they are talking about!
To begin with, Derby Day is no more than a

“Greek Week for Girls. It gives them a chance to
join together as teams, get to know each other
and get to know other people through varied
events. If you must dwellon the connotations of
the name of a particular event then you really
have no basis for argument. “Zipped Strip, " for
example. is exactly like a typical grade school
relay that involves the team members running
fifiv yards: putting on a baggy pair of jeans and
shirt. running back, taking them off and giving
them It i the next team member in the least amount

of time. Furthermore, the change of clothes is
baggy for two reasons: 1. It allows the team more
freedom in getting the change off and on in a
minimal amount of time, and 2. it fits with much
more ease over the clothes which they are already
wearing. The only difference between grade
school relays and “Zipped Strip" is that the same
procedure takes place in a sleeping bag and the
participants are much older.

In addition, the “Miss Derby Darling” contest is
nothing more than an over-simplified beauty
pageant. Girls “parade” themselves on national
television in bathing St S and evening gowns,
why not the Derby Darling contestants for a few
local celebrities? The bikini contest is not part of
the Derby Darling contest proper. That is a
completely different event and whether the team
with the most material left over wins or not, the
girls participating will certainly use discretion and
good taste before “parading" themselves. This is
all meant to be fun and if you feel this has to be
female exploitation, then I feel sorry for you. How
can you ridicule the Sigma Chi’s on their first
annual Derby Day, when you haven’t even seen
what goes on for yourselves?
You also said each event was designed to

make the girls look more and more ridiculous.
How does a beer chugging event which has been
taking place for years in Greek Weeks among girls
and guys make girls look ridiculous? Why hasn’t it
done so in years past? In the event that involves
decorating a Sigma Chi as some character other
than himself‘makes him look “ridiculous, ” as you
say. not the girls. 50 any eccentricities befall both
sexes, not just the girls.

Believe me, Sigma Chi's main objective is to
raise money and they have chosen a means that
both they as a brotherhood and others can enjoy
helping the Shelley School. It’s understandable
that we cannot please everybody, but get used to
it, this is just the first of many to come. And if you
don‘t like it. I‘m sure the Sigma Chi’s and all those
involved will back me in saying, we're better off
without you!
Beth Little
Jr. Political Science

Wishes PurVis well
To the Editor,

Throughout the year I’ve been continually
disgusted and annoyed by the Purvis cartoons
you insist on printing, but for once I find I am
sympathetic with Purvis’ feelings. I sincerely hope
that his wish to become a bicycle seat comes true;
then I won’t have to see any more of his traShy
cartoons in the school newspaper.
Michael Wolfe
Jr. SBO
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